
U. S. VICE-CONSUL 
SILLIMAN IS SAFE

SIS®
NO GROUND FOB 

OPPOSING IT

THE DIE-HARDS GAINING 
GROUND EVERY DAY 

IN HOME RULE FIGH1

EXPLOSION KILLS 
TEN; OTHERS HURT

Ileft Saltillo Thursday For 
Mexico City, Sir Lionel 

Carden Says.

Private from u. s.

ARMY MISSING NOW.

Shocking Accident at Rubber 

Factory in Detroit.No Longer Willing for Peace at any Price — Possibility of a General 
flection Looms Up Stronger in face of Demands from the 

Opposition — Help from Dominions Appreciated. THE ORIGIMIL 
SKI OF EDEN

BUILDING ALMOST

ENTIRELY WIPED OUT.

London, May 16.—That Premier As- j At Westminster the Irish question 
quith still holds the trump card to Is simmering pending resumption of 
Play against the Nationalists seems, consideration of the bill next week, 
to be the opinion of the Irish Indepen
dent, which yesterday expressed its 
fear thus: “If.the two bills (the'home 
rule and the amending bill) become 
law at practically the same time it is 
apparent that parliament will be cal
led upon to consider the amending bill 
before the royal assent has been given 
to the main measure. Will the govern
ment be brutal enough to tell the Na
tionalists that the home rule bill will 
not be submitted for the royal assent 
until the amending bill Is accepted In 
this contingency they could not vote 
against the government without endan
gering the whole home rule position.”

willing to • provide for exclusion by 
county option according to Mr. As
quith's pronouncement of March 8th. 
Few details are given with regard to 
the post office, customs or judiciary. 
The question of time limit is not re
garded as vital, as most. Liberals prob
ably rely upon being able to meet the 
Unionists on this point.

The spontaneous help afforded Ul
ster by Canada and other overseas 
Dominions is greatly appreciated., Sir 
Edward Carson has received a cheque 
for £100 from the Montreal County 
Orange Lodge, with a resolution of 
sympathy in his fight, also a cable 
from Johannesburg informing him 
that an Ulster committee has Juet 
been formed there.

Victims Were Employed Work

ing on Secret Preparation 

For Rubber— Little Known 

as to How it Occurred.

No Word from Private Parks 
Since He Left Vera Cruz and 
Passed Through the Mexicon 
Lines.

when the financial resolutions will be 
discussed. The feeling of the opposi
tion has perceptibly hardened during 
this week. A fortnight ago there was 
a tendency to ask for peace at any 
price, whereas the diediards now seem 
in the ascendant.

Plenty of Rhetoric But No Real 

Arguments Against C, N,J$, 

Aid—E,M, McDonald Wants 

It Shelved for Six Months,

Sir William Wilcocks, Cele

brated Engineer and Con

structor of Famous Assuan 
Dam, Guest of Pilgrims in 
New York,

General Election Looms Up Stronger,
A while ago a general election seem

ed a very hazy possibility; it is now 
looming up strongly In face of strong 
demands from the opposition. Among 
the Liberals the chief interest centres 
in the provisions of the amending bill, 
the general belief being that they are

Detroit, Mich., May 15—Ten 
most of them chemists, were ldlled by 
the explosion of acid and clmmicals 
in the mixing room of the Mexican 
Rubber Company on the west side 
here today. Four other employes, re* 
moved from the staming debris, were 
taken to a hospital and all may die. 
Two men were less seriously hurt. 
The building, a one-story structure ot 
solid concrete and cement, was almost 
obliterated. Other buildings within a 
radius of a mile were more or less 
damaged. The loss was estimated at 
150,000. r~

Edward
Coy, C. Larsen, A1 Hodgkins, Victor H 
Burns, William F. Niles^Jose Casso, 
Gorton Latta, Emon Aman, and Geo. 
Gleggoria.

The four last 
were Mexicans, 
probably were instantly killed. He 
died In a hospital. Among those who 
escaped were John H. Evans, superin* 
tendent and John C. Treadwell, man» 
ager of the plant 

Just what caused the explosion prob« 
ably will never be known. In'the mlx% 
ing room was a large vat of molten 
rubber being prepared by a secret pro
cess. Without a moment's warning 
the building was torn to pieces. Ev
ery man who was in the mixing roon) 
at that moment was killed.

The company made imitation leath
er, and it is understood that ether and 
other explosives were used in largo 
quantities. Because of the secret pro
cess of preparing the crude rubber 
employes were not. allowed to leave 
their department to enter other parta 
of the plant. Few of the employes 
knew each other, and It was somrr 
time before the victims were identi
fied.

Washington, May 
ent of the Niagara Falls Mexican 

Nnediation conference from Next Mon- 
Way to the following Wednesday at 
Mho request of the Huerta delegates

15.—Postpone-L
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 16.—The debate on the
chunged tb, p,a„s c, th„ Sou.U Am- «rament gu.™.* .'SK 
terican mediators and the American 
^commissioners for departure today or 
tomorrow, and produced at the same 
Itlme much speculation as to possible 
•Significance in the delay.

l»ater the Spanish ambassador hero, 
iwho Is caring for the interests of 
BMextro in the United States, author
ized the statement that the two days 
[delay meant nîerely that the Huerta 
[delegates wanted a brief 
Itheir long journey, and had no politi- 
Ical importance. The Spanish ambas
sador will
Itiere Saturday night, after 
(will proceed to Niagara Falls, Ont.
(The three South American diplomats 
lend American commisioners will leave 
on Sund 
semble

Secretary of State Bryan informed 
tthe Huerta government, that the state 
.department, considered the action of 
the Mexican federal authorities in 

'withholding information concerning 
the whereabouts of Private Samuel 

- Darks a hostile act.
Private Parks, an orderly, rode 

pi way from Vera Cruz, passed through 
.the Mexican lines, and has not been 
jjeen since. There have been persis
tent reports that he was captured and 
«executed, and all efforts to learn his 
Mate liav been futile.

John R. Sllliman. American vlce- 
•consul at Saltillo, who was arrested 
fby Mexican federal officials and over 
[whose safety there has been grave 
(fears, left Saltillo yesterday for Mexi
co City, according to a telegram tx>
Plight to Ambassador Spring-Rice from 
iBir Lionel Cardeh, British minister at 
Mexico City.

Federal» After Supply of Arms.
El Paso, Texas, May 16.—When the 

(announcement came over the wires to- 
•night that there was no prohibition 
against shipping arms and ammuni
tion into Tampico from the United 
States or elsewhere, there was an im
mediate exodus eastward of Constitu
tionalist purchasing agents and arms 
and ammunition salesmen who hur
ried away to reach the point where 
they could come into closest touch 
■with arms shipments.

New York, May 15—Sir Wm. Wil
cocks, K. C. M. G., celebrated English 
engineer, constructor of the famous 
Assuan dam
erer of the original Garden of Eden, 
was the guest of honor at luncheon 
tendered him today by the pilgrims of 
the United States at the White Hall 
Club in the White Hall building on 
Battery Place.

Sir William, who
President Joseph H. Choate to tell 
some of his impressions and Ideas 
concerning the Garden of Eden, beg
ged to be excused from discussing 
that topic on account of the fact that 
he was scheduled to deliver a lecture 
on it tomorrow night, instead, he 
told of numerous incidents occurring 
among the Syrians, Egyptians and

If Unable to Make the Trip Will 
Perform Ceremony by Cable 

—September 7 Decided on 

as Date,

bonds and secures a forty million dol
lar interest in a hundred million dol
lar concern, the most magnificent deal 
that any Canadian government has 
ever made with any railway, has des
cended to the party stage. The oppo
sition members are putting forward 
no real argument against it

Much was expected of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. George P. Graham. 
Sir Wilfrid spoke on the opening day 
and Mr. Graham today. Their efforts 
were weak in the extreme, and Lib
eral members themselves are not 
backward in expressing their disap
pointment. One of the leading lib
erals described their speeches In this 
way lo The Standard: Sir Wilfrid's 
was wishy-washy and Graham's was 
soap-suds.”

The weakness of the opposition cri
ticism is that It lacks a policy. They 
admit that the situation Is such that 
in the interests of the country itself 
something must be done and they cri
ticize what the government has done, 
but they do not say what should have 
been done. The position the party 
is In at the present time is that they 
haven’t got men big enough to frame 
a policy. They are purely negative cri
tics.

NOT PREPARED NEW ™ 
YET TO MIKE ' 

ANNOUNCEMENT

SIR CHAS .TOPPER 
TO UNVEIL THE 

CARTIER STATUE

on the Nile and dlsocv-

FOR PROVINCE
The dead are:

Christopher, William Mo-
was asked byrespite from

Party of thirty For New 

Brunswick Left London 

Thursday on Empress of 

Ireland,

give the Mexicans a c
which they

mentioned victims 
All but Gleggoria

ay or Monday and all will as- 
Wednesday.

Lieut, Gov, Wood Not in Po-
cjtinn Ypf in NaniP Sir FroH London, May 16.—Thomas Benstead blllUII T cl 10 Name Oil rrea- ealled yeeteirlBy by the Empress of

Ireland with a party of settlers for 
Middlesex County, Ont., and 8. L. T. 
Harrison had a party of thirty for Now 
Brunswick. Johu Farrell sailed woth 
a party of 300 settlers for Ontario by 
the AJaunia on Thursday.

self an able speaker and amused his 
hearers immensely when Ire told of 
the phlegmatic way the orientals coun
tenance the taking of graft and bribes, 
declaring that they were foolish If 
they did, not. He also told of instan
ces illustrating the supreme obedience

Montreal, May «.-Arrangements t“lr“
™'nc“*tMl ‘O*** for Sir William received hie early edn-
Ff.11™ '» tb® UÎV® I|DS on September caUon ln indla, where ho attended 
7th of statue of Sir Etienne Cartier, aoorkce College at Roorkee. He then 
the fanadlgn atateaman by King entered the department of public 
George, President Raymond Polnratre, w^rks 0[ huila and was engaged there 
and President Wilson. They will do from 1872 to 1888. when he was trans- 
so by electricity. King George will ferred to the Egyptian department to 
preaB a button at Sandringham which pay particular attention to the quest- 
will unfurl a British flag. A button ion of reservoirs. Ho projected and 
pressed by the president of France designed the Assuan dam, which he 
in Paris will raise the tri-color, while completed in 1898, being made a com- 
President Wilson touches another but- y anion of the Order of St. Michael and 
ton at the White House in Washing- 8t George. He then took up the study 
ton the United States flag will be of the proper irrigation of Mesopo- 
hoisted. tamia, in the district lying between

The actual unveiling of the monu- the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. He 
ment will be performed by Sir Charles is the author of several works on ir- 
Tupper, who will make an attempt to rlgation and was knighted in 1902. 
come to Canada for the purpose. If While the luncheon was in progress 
unable to do so he will release the a cablegram was received from the 
draperies around the statue by cable honorary secretary of the pilgrims in 
from his residence in England.

eric Barker's Successor — 
Considerable Formality to be 

Observed,

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 15—Lieuten- 

ànt-Qovernor Wood leaves here tomor
row morning for St. John and will re
main there until Tuesday participat
ing In loyalist Day -celebration oh 
Monday.

His Honor said this evening that he 
was not yet in a position to announce 
anything as to appointment of suc
cessor to Sir Frederic Barker on Royal 
Commission to Investigate Du gal char-

the announcement this evening," said 
bis honor, “but I didn't know there 
was to be so much formality neces- , _
sary. Before I can make an announce- LlQUOf Plentiful 3110 Men Be
rnent I will consult one of the com-
missioned tomorrow on my arrivai at gan Row—TWO of Combat- 
st. Joitn.

here^'tomorrow^evenbig £ %££ ^tS Shoot Each Other Dead 
Hon. Dr. Landry is already there.

Harry M. Blair won an automobile 
which was disposed of by drawing to
day by Fredericton Baseball Club in 
campaign to wipe out last, season’s 
deficit. He held a large number of 
tickets

E. M. MacDonald of Pictou was no 
better than his leaders. He had plenty 
of phraseology, but no argument. 

Continued on page two. FREE FIG HTJUDGE HENRY 
BE HALIFAX

Coroner Rothacher said he has 
started an Investigation to determine 
whether negligence was the cause of 
the explosion or whether the concrn 
violated a city ordinance by mixing 
dangerous explosives within the city 
limits.

AT DANCEI have expected to be able to make

MILE PROMOTOfl 
WHITED BT POLICE 

IS STILL IT LIBEL

London. The cable read:
"Wiilcocks may dam Assuan but he 

can’t damn pilgrim hospitality.”
Other guests were Sir Henry Knight, 

former Lord Mayor of London, who ex
pressed the desire of the British peo
ple for a continuance of the amicable 
relations existing between the two 
countries.

Sir John Pringle of the Bank of To
ronto, Toronto, Ont., was also present, 
the guest of Jacob H. Schlff.

«BREST FOURTEEN ÏEIR 
OLD EIBL IS WITNESS 
ICIIDST WHITE SLAVERS

Body Found in Millrace by Chil

dren—Had Been in Sanitar
ium— Judge of Supreme 

Court for Some Years,

North Bay, Ont., May 15—Woman 
River, a small hamlet on the C. P. R., 
main line, 200 miles west of North 
Bay the scene of a tragic shooting af
fray last night which resulted In two 
men being shot to death. A public 
dance was being held and. It is said 
that considerable liquor was consum
ed by 'the male dancers with the re
sult that a free fight occurred. John 
Chapmon of L’Orignal, Ont, and Osei- 
nee Fortin of Wopian River, drew 
guns and began shooting at eactooth
er. Both men were shot dead.

ADRIHCIHC TO PIT 
THE DEPOSITOBS IF 
DEFUNCT PBIVITE BE

Toronto, May 15.—Jobu W. Moycs, 
wanted • by the Toronto police on a 
warrant issued as a result of the find
ing of the Ontario Railway and muni
cipal board in connection with the 
transactions of the Ontario West 
Shore Railway, is still at large. The 
statement that he was recuperating 
his health ln Algonquin Park was ap
parently incorrect, for Inspector Wil
liam Greer of the department of crim
inal investigation of the provincial 
police went to Algonquin Park on 
Thursday and could see or find no 
trace of the missing railway promot-

HEWS EDOM MEXICO 
INSPIRES HOPE ON

Guelph, Ont, May 15 —Judge Hugh 
of Halifax, N. S., an 

omewood Sanitarium, Was Boarding Train at Mont- MOUNT VESUVIUS IS
real for Quebec When Taken 

by Police,

McDonald Henry, 
inmate of theTU 
for more than three years, was drown
ed this afternoon. He went out tor 
his usual afternoon walk down town 
and must have started to return 
through Riverside Park, for his body 
was found toy two little girls about 5 
o’clock in the millrace ibetweep River
side dam and Sampson’s mill. Judge 
Henry was about sixty-three years 6f 
age and has been partially paralyzed 
for the past four years. He is a 
brother of W. A. Henry, K.C., Hali
fax, and was for some years Judge of 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotlrt 
and one of the best known citizens ol 
Halifax. It Is thought that he slip
ped into the millrace and could not 
get out.

II ERUPTION MillBelleville, Ont., May 15—Settlement 
fB under way of the affairs of the de
funct c rC. Daye and Company private 
bank. At the general meeting of de
positors today the settlement propos
ed and unanimously accepted was that 
/nil depositors for amounts less than 

100 are to be paid in full. Deposits 
or greater amounts will be given 25 

pents on the dollar on July, 1914. an 
additional 25 cents on January 1, 1915. 
and a further 25 per cent, some time 
within three years, provided the as
sets of the banking firm and the part
ners can be made to realize that 
«mount

Montreal, May 15.—Detective Fou
cault this morning placed under ar-, Naples, May 15.—Mount Vesuvius
rest a fourteen year old girl wanted as again Is active. Tonight a high col- 
a witness in a white slave ease in Ot- umn of vapor au#d tongues of flames 
tawa in connection with which a man are coming out of the crater, 
has been taken into custody. The girl 
was arrested at the Place Viger sta
tion as she was hoarding a Quebec ££ 
train. Though only fourteen she la * * 
said to have been an Inmate of a dis
orderly house ln Ottawa and she was 
given money to get out of town. The 
arrest was made at the Instance of 
the Ottawa police.

Consuls Reach 75—Scrip Bet
ter— Dominion of Canada 

Quoted at One Per Cent,
Premium,

ke“mèdaya IMS Have Foreigner Drawing

ence TL X*™?. $2,500 if He Can Help It -
Mae,1co£ 5-re.riy Puts French Canadian in

termination of the difficulties there.
Consols rose further to 75 3-16 but 

reacted at 76. Scrips were better, Do
minion ot Canada being quoted at one _ .v
per cent, premium. Montreal, May 15. On the ground

Home rails advanced all round and ^at Black, park superintendent, 
American rails were higher. Can- vfas an American citizen, Mayor Mar- 
adian Pacific, after a good beginning tln lodaY ordered him reduced to a 
at 197%, hardened to 198. temporary assistant superintendent

Mexicans joined in the upward move- placed a French Canadian, Dr.
Gadbols, ln bis place. T will not

OUSTS 1MEBICI1 FROM 
SDPERIITEIDlirS JOB

8

Lefty Louie’s” Widow 
On Stand at Becker Trial

The Halifax Chronicle 
Still Playing the Game

CORONER'S INQUEST 
INTO MURDER QUEBEC 

GIRL WITH HIMMEfl

Tells Story Entirely Different to One Told at Gunmen’s Trial- 

Says She Lied to Save Man She Loved.Job.

LillianNew York, May 15.—Mrs. 
Rosenburg, the young widow of Lef- 
tle Louie, one of the four gunmen elec
trocuted last month for the part they

Mrs. Rosenberg's statement dis
counts the confession alleged to have 
been made by "Dago Frank” Ciroficl 
Just before the gunman was electro
cuted. In the confession he was quot
ed as saying he never heard the 
of Becker mentioned in connection 
with the murder plot.

the session of court a wit. 
merly a chauffeur for Beck-

How the Grit Organ in the Sister City Views Hon. Mr. Foster's 

Assurances to St. John Delegation. Quebec, May 15.—When the coro
ner’s Inquest into the death of the Played in the murder of Herman Ros- 
Dubols girl who was murdered with enthal, today was a witness for the 
a hammer last Sunday, was resumed state at the trial of Charles Beck- 
today, several witnesses swore posi- er» charged with being the instigator 
lively they had seen Dion, suspected the plot her husband helped to car- 
of tl-e murder on the street when he fY out In swearing she heard Jack 
contended he was in his own home Rose urge her husband his three com- 
One witness noticed DIoil seemed In panions to kill Rosenthal because 
a hurry and locked excited, corrob- Becker wanted them to, and that she 
orated and added he had noticed blood 
stains on the rlfht sie of Dion's linen thye received in payment for the 
collar and made some remark to his crime, the pretty widow of the dead 
companion as to the possibility of Dion gunman directly contradicted the tes- 
having been beaten up. timony she gave at his trial and fur-

Hermldas Laprierre stated Dion h*d nished what District Attorney Whit- 
passed last Sunday afternoon with man declared to be “proof beyond all 
him at his home in St. Louis De Cour- doubt” that the witnesses for the state 
ville and at Montmorency Falls. Wit- have told the truth, 
ness had noticed that Dion looked sad 
and had asked him the reason. Dion “Lefty Louie” was asked why she had 
replied he was not feeling well as he not testified at the trial of the gun- 
usually went out Sunaay morning put men as she did today. With tears in 
had not done so that morning. her eyes the girl answered: “I lied

because I wanted to save the man I 
loved from the electric chair."

Mrs. Rosenberg appeared to be oa 
the verge of collapse. But she grasp
ed the arms of the witness chair and 
quickly regained control of her emo
tions.

ment and ordinary and preference , , .
shares rallied sharply. Brazil common have a dra*[lng down a
hardened while Leopoldindas and Sao salary of 82,500 a year in Montreal,” 
Paulos also Improved. Public utility Ba d the mayor when it was pointed 
company’s were In demand and Brazil- out ^at ™r- Rlack had been recom- 
ian Traction rose 1%. Mexican trams ™end®d Jn®ue"Hai ln
also advanced. the city. ‘English, Scottish, Irish, or

Discounts were weak ln the morn- (’anadlan, but no foreigner," he In
sisted. Mr. Black comes from Pltts-

(Halifax Chronicle Editorial May 15.)
In the St. John papers’ report of 

the interview which the delegation 
from that City had trith the Dominion 
Cabinet on Thursday/Twith refernce to 
the transatlantic mall service, Hon. 
George E. Foster is reported us say
ing that “he undertook, to say that 
‘Halifax would not be named in the 

renewal of the mail ci 
that the steamship companies would 
be given a free hand im the selection 
of the port which they would use.” 
As the St. John delegation Is reported 
to have been “well pleased" with the 
Jesuit of their Interview with the Gov
ernment, It may well be asked, what 
•was the nature of the “satisfactory 
assurances” adiich they received? 

statement

fax, under ordinary conditions and 
fair dealing, might rest satisfied with 
an arrangement whereby the steam
ship lines were left free to choose 
their own port, but that' Is not the 
situation now. *

The steamship lines were free to 
choose their own port last season. 
The C. P. R. selected Halifax. The 
Allan line selected Halifax. The 
Royal line selected Halifax. And 
the White Star line selected Halifax. 
These were the four companies par
ticipating in the mall contract. What 
happened? St. John immediately pro
tested against the action of the C. P. IL 
In sending its Empress boats to. Hali
fax, and with a unanimity that we ad
mire, and is wholly praiseworthy, the 
citizens of that City vigorously pro
tested against any change, and in
sisted that the C. P. R. boats be 
back to that port. They were not puc- 
cessful In compelling the C. P. R. to 
revise its schedules, and 

Continued on page

Duri3ness,
er, declared an assistant district at-, 
torney had threatened tc have him 
Indicted if he failed to give untrue 
testimony that would have been Jam
aging to Becker’s course. Counse1 for 
Becker expressed themselves as being 
highly elated over ti ls admission. 
Mere testimony was taken today than 
at any previous session of the court 
and the state said It expected tc com
plete its case on Monday to which day 
the trial was adjourned.

Martin T. Manton. Becker’s 
eel, said after adjournment that, if the 
prosecution concluded its case Mon
day that of the defense would be com
pleted within three days, or by Thurs
day night.

If Becker desired V take the stand, 
Manton said, he would be called as the 
first witness in his own defense, and 
Mrs. Becker, too, would be <aPed if 
wiljing to testify.^ ’

Ing tout the tone hardened later. There 
was nothing done by the Bank of Eng- burg- _ 
land ln loans or bills.

saw the quartet dividing the money

■OUI COLON/. 
CELEBRITE IINIliEBSIRT

on tract, but
FUNERAL OF GRAND TRUNK 

VIC^pRESIDENT ON MONDAY.

Montreal, May 15.—The funeral of 
the late William Wainwrlght, first 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, who died last night In At
lantic City, will be held in Montreal wegian

On cross-examination the widow' of

Montreal, May 15.—Montreal’s Nor- 
colony will tomorrow night 

on Monday afternoon. Interment will celebrate by a public banquet the cen- 
likely be in Protestant cemetery.

at i o the in-Mr. Foster’s 
tentlon of the Government int renew
ing the mail contract leaves matters 

they stood at the be- 
The pre-

tenary of the freedom of their native 
land from the sway of Denmark. RUSSIAN MILITARY

,precisely where 
ginning of last season, 
eminent* of Halifax is so well estab- 
glebed and ho universally recognized 

the great steamship lines that Hall-

AVIATOR KILLED.
Russia. May 15.—The

sent FOUR HOURS IN THE AIR. Sebastople, 
miltary aviator Semlchkura fell from 
an aeroplane during a High*, today and 
was killed.

moe to Stockholm, a distance of 267 
Stpckpolm, May 15.—The Swedish miles, without descending. In four 

aviator Thdiln today flew from Mai- hours and twenty minutes.
change it*
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